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Today's
Campus
... Shot of Adrenalin

'entity council, some-
v,v.:ti counted by the lukewarm
viv.'! .'lire of the college spir-
t v.'.il «ti>tribute song booklets | Armv
, ,,ii the women's dormitories

eecixding to John Hickey.
secretary. Placed in the

Inr coed mail boxes, it is
Campii* ho|xtd that the pocket

M,.e booklets will be
irad'and sung in the dormitor-
u>. 011 rumpus, and at organiza¬
tion meetings. It might even be
M-wcstni that they supplant the
mir l<ooks as extra-curricular
atm. in the classrooms.
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General Tells
Of Defeated
Jap Fleet
Americans Diaintrpriitc
One .Nipponese Force
Off Leyte Island

GEN. MAC ARTHUR'S
HDQ„ PHILIPPINES,,Thursday, Oct. 26—(Via!

Radio)—(AP)—De¬
feat of two Japanese naval forc¬
es converging on Leyte island in
the east-central Philippines and
sharp advances by American
ground troops on Leyte, where
one Japanese force is disintegrat¬
ing, were announced today byGen. Douglas MacArthur,
The Japanese fleet approached

Philippine waters "in force"
Tuesday, MacArthur said. One
force appeared at Surigao Bay,south of the San Bernardino
strait, which separates Smar and
Luzon islands. The second force
appeared off the east coast of
Smar island.
Both were intercepted by Adm.

Thomas Kinkaid's seventh fleet,
including an Australian squad¬
ron. and escort carriers.
"The southern force compris¬

ing two battleships, one heavy
cruiser, one light cruiser and
tour destroyers was completely
routed," MacArthur reported.
Remnants retreated westward
through Suriagao straits under
repeated air attack suffering
losses and damage.
"Every ship was either sunk

of heavily damaged," said Mac-

British Army Closes In On Tilberg
After Capturing 'S Hertogenboseh
Hods March On
KtiH^iuns Inviiilr Norway
Ami Finish (1oii<|im-sI
of Trims* Ivniiia

... Ihunetown Boy
Former Editorial Director of

the SUte Xews Kills Brandt, who
a>s had a nose for news ro-

rrnth turned up some news that
ieali> is worthy of special men¬
tion On duty in France with the
arnn intelligence, Brandt found
a map with German markings all

r It. After deciphering as
tr.urh ii» he could, he turned it
etrr the Ilia her authorities who
o>cn became greatly excited. It
M-mird that hr had stumbled on
a map shutt ing where the Xaiis

_ ^had concealed various and num-1 Arthur". Allied'"hisses were dM-rrout mines. "It wasn't much." j trjbei1 lls "extremely light."h. reporv 'but I felt that 1 was 1 wjth several PT boats sunk ordome some small part in this j damaged and one destroyer datn-
| aged.

LONDON. Oct. 25 — (API — jThe Red tp my invaded Norway j
today and eaptured the prize j
Artie port of Kirkenes and 3(1
other communities at the north-,
ern end of the front, completed
the conquest of Transylvania in jthe south, and won 13 sLnng!
points in East Prussia in hendon.collisions with the desperately-:
counterattacking Germans.
The Moscow communique nr.d •

two orders of the day from!
Marshal Stalin announced these
successes, but did not confirm a
German high command

Presidential Proclamation Restores
| Civilian Rights In Hawaiian Islands

B WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (API
—With the lifting of martial law
in Hawaii today by presidential
proclamation, civil government
ruled in thut territory for the
first time since the Japanese ai- jtuck on Poik 1 Harbor.A Callaway, speech The proclamation also restored jwill direct and play; • cjoqihabeas corpus in Ha-Jtins weeks Radio wnit, continued suspension oilan adaptation of| whjt.h had created a controversy j

Radio II orhshop Show
If ill Present French
I alliedy by Moliere

nounccment that
had launched a violent new of¬
fensive northwest of the Narew!
river between Warsaw aiul K..st
Prussia.
Moscow said only that Russian

and First Polish army units took;eleven rnuill towns in a narrow
arc immediately northwest ot
Warsaw below tiie Narew.
The invasion of Norway and!

the clearance of Trans lyvama i
were presented by the Russians'
as the day's top news, both being1
heralded by orders of the day!
from Stalin and victory salutes!
Irom Moscow's cannon.

In addition. Moscow announc¬
ed capture of another 50 imputa¬
tion renters in the mountains of
eastern Czechoslovakia north-
i est and southeast of Mukaeevo.
and the repulse of large German
forces trying to break out of the
tight ixickct in southwest Latvia
above Lirpuja.
The invasion of Hast Prussia

ran into a storm
Nazi counterattacks a r o u n d
Gumbinnen and GolJap.
The fury of the battli

.^Dempsey's Forces Drive Germans
To Outer Fortifications of City
LONDON, Oct. 2f» (AP)—Hritisli second army forces,slashing westward in Holland behind a veritable wall ofarmor and artillery fire, drove the Germans back tonightalong a 16-mile front north and south T»f the communica¬

tions center of *S Hertogen¬
boseh and drove in swiftly'on Til burg, another main
'enemy bastion 12 miles
southwest of 'S Hertogenboseh.

{ Lashing out' on the left flank,j Lt. Gen. Sir Miles C. Dempsey's
powerful forces smashed the en-William Primrose, viola virtu- cmy back six miles to the outeriiso, will give the first program defenses of Tilburg, a fortifiedof the music department concert ■ city of 81.000 which the Nazisseries next Wednesday at 8 p.m., have for a month furiously de-in the Music auditorium. This I fended against attacks from theconcert is the first of a series of, snftth. At dusk British patrolsfive sponsored annually by the I were less than two mile- east ofmusic department. | Tilburg.

Primrose ts currently touring Infantry Pushes West

W illiam Primrose
To He Peal it red
Oil Music Series

Russians "ic country presenting viola con¬
certs. One of the first to

Beginning Monday, students
and faculty members will have
priority in the Union cafeteria.
Union Manager Finery (1. Fos¬
ter announced today. The gen¬

eral public will not he allowed
in line until afler 5:15 p.m.
earh day. Students coming to
Ihe cafeteria after that time
will have to wait In lines as

usual.

British, infantry and armorbring which liberated Boxtel, six miles
scutli of 'S Hertogenboseh. con¬
tinued to push west along a rail-
toad running to Enschnt and Til¬
burg.
Heavy German movements ob¬

served north ol Tilburg and Bre¬
da indicated the enemy " was
mining his divisional headquar¬
ters and other administrative
staffs out of tiie immediate path
oi General Dempsey's of tensive.
Canadians Approach Antwerp
Canadian foices lighting to

clear the approaches to Antwerp
maintained their pressure both

the viola to the foreground as n' ' " il,'ca of Hie Uieskens
solo instrument, lie is recogniz-i Rnvket on tiie south side of the
cd as the world's finest viola Schelde estuary and around Ber-
playcr. K«n tip Zoom, directly north of
William Primrose was born in' Antwerp.

Glasgow, Scotland. Inheriting his i American "troops made some
music ability from his father gains northeast of Epinal in
who,was a noted violin and viola, France, capturing the villages ofplayer, at the age of ten. Prim-! Mortagne and Bifontaine after
lose made his first public ap-j house-to-house lighting and thefanaticnj pcarance us a soloist. i seventh army improved its po-In 1930 he joined the London1 sitions in the snowy Vosges•String quartet which was at thut mountains. Little more than pa¬wns j tunc touring the United States. , tml activity was reported fromigrulicd by the statement of a In 1935 the group disbanded, the Moselle valley front aroundRussian military commentator on, and Primrose once more return- Met/,,the Moscow radio that 4hc Ger-jed to the concert stage as viola, -

mans had lost-more than 300 soloist. When the NBC symphony

ami civilian of-
Doctor in Spite!

I he radio show will fj ,
tiorsday afternoon at
er WKAR. i President Roosevelt simultan-
tor in Spite of Him- vously issued an executive order
i.i.-sical French come-J directing Secretary of War Stim-
.11,in who bluffs his son to designate a military com-

; ac awkward situa- i mander for Hawaii and author-j' .is forced upon him izing the commander to prescribe ih wife. i the territory or any part as ai» rs of the cast in-'military area whenever military: Starring, instructor j necessity exists,and spoken English, Suspension of the writs of ha-Barbara Barrett, Pa- beas corpus led to a conflict be-i.'.cr. Robert Kanrins, tween Federal Judge Delbert E."i'. end James Har-■ Metzger and Lt. Gen. Robert (.'.c Sdter. Detroit grad- Richardson, Jr., commanding.via serve as assist-! general of the army's Hawaiian
I department.

Judge Metzger had ruled that
if the jurisdiction of civil courts
in the islands was restored in
part, as was done in 1943. it must

auks in two days and were
ing men at Ihe rate of 3.W00
4.(100 killed each day.

, orchestra was formed in 1931
rod1 Primrose joined the group and

aye I with it until 1942.

I Spain Blames Kushia
M°r< i\il Behellion

iw t ot iipi x.j be restored in full, including the
In •>•• VSSrXi»10 granl a habcas corpu*I" ' ■ -a today of attempt- I

rebellion in Spain
trthrow of the regime

• - mo Francisco Fran-
Wit mes between Spanish

guerillas and Fran-
uinuing, the con-

•Jadrid over the possi-
e uprising might de-
a full-fledged civil

■' liectcd in the govern-
mated press.

Chinese Educators
to Visit College
The . Institute of Foreign

Studies will be host to two dis¬
tinguished Chinese scholars early
in December, according to an an¬
nouncement by Prof. S. C. Lee,
director of the institute.
Dr. Timothy T. Lew, professor

pre »"«=»■ cf philosophy and psychology at. patches accused Rus-; Yenching university, Peiping,1^, nded b* extremist pa-1 China, will be on campus for a
week, beginning Dec. 2, and Dr.

Clul> Will Feature?
Music Program
Members of the newly organiz¬

ed International club v ill meet
af the International center to¬
morrow evening at 7:30 tor their
first fireside social.
Fntertainment will consist of

a program of recorded n usie, in-
i eluding Russian masterp.ccew andI Latin-American popular pieces. •
George Drouth, a native of Rus-

i sia, will comment on the music
of his country, while the Latin-
American numbers wil' be ex¬
plained by Ligia Simoi s-Quiroz
of Panama, and Ciro Mirtinez of
Cuba.
• Later the club plans to invito
small groups of students, as well
as professors, to attend its fire¬
side gatherings. Because-of space
limitations in the center, it is
Impossible to invite the entire
student body.

,'"ail-v democratic coun-
'arting a campaign "to

*C4ne|cKrdaUon« between the
Y. G. Chen, president of the Uni¬
versity of Nanking, will be here
for a series of lectures from Dec.
IdttflttHJi. '

—ArfociatcS Fsm 1'nuu,
GEN. DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR, at left, under whose

command Allied forces began cn invasion of the Philip¬
pines Oct. 17, goes ashore in a landing crait recently at an un¬
disclosed point in the Pacific after a journey aboard the Ameri¬
can cruiser Nashville, (background). At right is the general's
aide," Col. Lloyd Lehbras.

\:-

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

La Uofradia, 5 p.m.
Org. room 1. Union
SWL radio. 5 p. in.
103 Union annex

Thcta Sigma Phi, 7 p.m.
International center
Mortar Board. 7:15 p.m.
Org. room 8, Union
PanHeUenie council,
7:15 p.m.. 11 UaWnagnex
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American Fifth Army
Take* Key Bastion
HOME. Q?t. 25 (AP)—Ameri-

COMEDY • NEWS
COLOB CARTOON
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V.EMBF.n OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

In Campus
Quarters

By LEONE SEASTROM
and DOROTHY LA MONT

Grin and Bear It By Licit tv

TS/tTH the oversupply of blankW bluobooks and the undersup-
ply of cigsrets at the Union

desk we've been contemplating
black-marketing our roll-your-
own stock for a dependable
psych pony . . . but before doing

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for republication „ . . , . ,
of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper anything drastic wed better take
and also the local nows published therein. All rights of publication on ., alljck glance at information not
special dispatches herein are also reserved. .■ in the books
Facility Adviser
Manager Peg Mlddlemlvs
Advertising Manager .
Night Fitltnr

A. A. Applegate
Barbara llennlson
Barbara Frarnside

Kay Besemer

Thcla Jean Straith has - no
trouble at all with night cram¬
ming since she began wearing a

EDITORIAL STAFF beautiful left-handed sparkled to
Assistant Fitllorv — KAY HFSFMKII. BF.TTY JO CORNISH, MARION Khare honors wiih the midnight

IIECKFI.. JAN MOI'I'S. BARBARA JONKS.
__ —— - — . oil.

Ill SINFSS STAFF ,. _
Assistant advertising manager. BEE BEARlNti — Contracts manager, following somritv meeting

MADAI.VN WII.I.MENli — Circulation manager. JANE WAI.KEK. Monday. Jean announced her on-pagement to I.t. Bob I.iefenbach
REPORTERS Leone Seastruin. I'ck Duhry Becky stahl. Dotie Von- 'be air corps, with a surprise

Dnii. Virginia Mai-Donald. Eileen Oehlcr. Carolyn Kirk, Carolyn Karney. party at the house, former U.
Wllma Frederick. Jean Jaivls. Ann Preston. Doris Welch, Lenta Calkins. ,,f I}, student, Lieutenant Dicf-
Jaiu llelbt*. llelen Turnblom, Carroll Besemer. Barl.ara Newell. Harold ,.nbach is now stationed at Lang-
Iliirhtler. Pi n Humphrey
FEATURE WRITERS Jim*

Hmbura Owen. Margaret Ftwler
Rtplnv. Virginia Rarfeeky.

Wanted . . . Intelligent Voters

ley Field. Vn.
Rings are getting to be com¬

mon things with the Alpha Xi
Deltas these days. This week's
engagement announcement con-
i ei ns Shirley Tubbs Red-lcttcr
tniin in her life is Kns. Lloyd Riv¬
ets of Detroit.
One ring may make it definite.To the student voters: Are you, as thoughtful Ameri¬

cans, voting for a particular party because you are ac¬
quainted with and believe in the principles and policies J'"1 ,u" ""ikes it final-,nd that's
lor which it stands? Or are you voting for the party of h'„er,sZ'!> chcMtVan.utorothC
your choice merely because you have grown up in the tra- n„,.f „f Detroit. since the couple
ditIon of that particular party at home? exchanged i dov m iioise, Ida.,
"What was good enough for grandpa is good enough yesterday

for me" is not a valid basis on" which to vote, for plat- The Gamma Phis sinned up
lorms.and policies as well as foreign and domestic con- pms 'md put on their tiesi mortar hoard
tlitions change with the passing years. Indeed, if today vlniv*™irrxtoi Mrs .iameiT'T Members of Mortrr Board s
we should vote as did grandpa, wars ami international '
relations would continue to be disturbed and peace re¬
main beyond our grasp.
The newspapers and magazines are printing material

relevant to the candidates ml the parties, and through
the radio alone can listen to the speeches as they are giv¬
en. Thus, with a minimum of effort it is possible for the
modern voter to know rnor
this campaign of 1941.
Will yours be an intelligent or a hereditary vote on

Nov. 7?—B.Z. •

i bridge tea
Three rings and out this week

. . . and the last one goes to Amy
laidge, Detroit sophomore of

thorughly the essentials of i win* house, Giver m the giftis C'pl. Tony (iurgano stationed

trnipht at 7 at the Into i
Rre center, 3 Faculty row. Ali

holding their regular meeting and actives are requestor
is evening at 7:15 m Org. room lend. Plans for the yea
Union, Pres. Dorothy Jury tivitles will be discussed.

T*. JjT*' rT.!'"' •# T7 Shaw. IX'Iroit senior, announces, ed by ;-n informal di-<layed guests of the Delta /etas l)El>TA OAM5IA Ml' with Prof, and Mrr. S I
Joan Preutnun, Dctn>it Junior. j|E|) BIOS

The Medical Biology i!

Merck, whom they entertained at
dinner. The tables were turned
last week, however, when thev

Towtt Guard Ajjain Offers Tutoring
Service in Freshman Subjects
Tower Guard, sophomore wo- Ann Shout/. Fxt. 61); Margaret

men's honorary. Is offering its Wallace. Kxt. 80; and Virginia
tutoring service again this year. White. Ext. 84.

at Fort Knox. Ky.. with the tank
corps. Corporal Gargano was a
former mod student at Wayne.
That pledges are seen and not

heard is a thing of the past these
nays . Alpha Gam neophytes hnra Elliott,
are m-kmg a name tor them- more,
selve

has been elected president
Delta Gamma Mu, women's na¬
tional fencing honorary. Officers
assisting her are vice-president i.-j't*"
Marilyn Johnson, Detroit sopho¬
more: and Secretary Mary Vin-
ing, Greenville junior.
Treasurer is- Nancy la-c Tra-

bue. Highland Park junior, and
publicity will bo handled by Ha -

Royal Oak supho- La;
the

receding to Pres. Peggy Frimo-
oig. The following Ireshman sub¬
jects will lie tutored to any one
requesting it ot these Tower Mary
Guard members. Knsk
Mathematics instruction will

he done by Peggy Frimottig,
B-2567, <lhirley Johnson. Ext.
605; Dora McKtbben. 8-1851;
Shu ley Schumhl. 8-3337; and
Martha Dover, 2-7987.
Tutoring in chemistry will be

jiilcrcd by Vet'da Hendrtckson,
8-2315; Virginia Collins. Fx
84; Dorothy Roberts. Ext. 89

Help with German mav be re¬
ceived from Margaret English,
Ext. 87. Barbara Elliot, 8-3337;

Fuss. 2-4426; and Ruth
8-2636.

English instruction will Lie
done by Bcity Ives. 8-3020; Ann j||t. (m ncvs-'Nuk Picc-i
Aoluskon. Ext 84; Gayle Oviatt,
Ext. 83; Jane Helbig, Ext. 89,
Nina Holmes. Ext. 87. and Jean
Proctor. 8-3555
Tutoring in Spanish will he

ottered by Judith Williams.
8-3020; Jane Cade. 8-7994; and

meet today at 7:15
toriology building, am

iinor Hall, publicity <■: .

Following the business
Dr. Edward Devoreux ■ i

t>> the group.

WOMEN'S RESIDENCES
Any women s resident >
not sent a represen
AWS office to pick ;!;

hold lime-ration stamps and -iy;
on which to attach to.
stamps should do so to
tween 9 a.m. snd noon m
to 3 p.m.

by starting a precedent in Reguhr meetings will
pledge activities. They'll enter- on Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m. Thr
tain two pledge representatives honorary is sponsoring WAA
I ruin each sorority at a blue jean i las: es to be held Monday
party tonight. through Thursday from 5 to 6
From the junior crop of ATOx 'J al,rl Thursday night from

comes the announcement of new 7:15 to 8:15.
bosses Hubble Webster. Royal THANKSGIVING PERMISSION
Oak sophomore, will give the Judiciary bo,;,d announces the
orders to fellow pledges while following permissions for the .

Detroit sophomore, Thanksgiving weekend: Wednes- Library assocition'.- ,
and keep- track ot day. Nov. 22. all women wilt planning for college and

Mill- hove 12:30 a.m. permission. No •*'•>' libraries" on the sc-.
hum. N. Y, sophomore, will keep coupon will be requited for those ot the annual conferenit
the fellows in the social whirl, being absent trom college resi- Michigan Library as-
Usually keeping their name in deuces on this night only. which is being held i-.

txt-i•>t »x». i Thursday night, Nov. 21. per- Rapids today through S;print b> pin passing and ring missiun wi„ *M, (o). „.30' ^u, _ i
giving, this week the Phi Dclts 10 30 as on Sunday':
break into the news by announc- who are absent from

Librarian to Report
Jackson Townc, college

an. will report on the "A

takes note*

INFORMATION by Dorothy Hens, 8-7917 _ _ .

Help with history will be of- and housebroken
ic-rtd by Margaret Vanderwall,
8 3020; Elinor Trelevan, Ext. 80;
and Grelrhen Wright. 8-2519.

Women
iT?-

nd in
1,™ msst-ssing one "A" coupon,

given dualities of all the Log-wigs of T1IKTA SIGMA PHI
dogdum. Red is both full grown Theta Sigma Phi, women's

journalism honorary, will meet

jq U-3020; Jane Cade. 8-7994; and .1,' -mnounc- who arc absent from college rt
— .Nancy Wyugarden, 8-1084. iriih iietler *-nL—u "Vices arc required to hand
_ F«encli instruction will be given 2.. 1., ,2"? "A" «»upo»

•The paper would like a fenture story on how you attainco
position of eminence In the industrial world, Mr. Snndgra-

THE WOMAN'S WORLD
By MAY ANN MAJOR

LA COFRADIA
1 a Cofradia. Spanish honor¬

ary. will meet today at 5 p.m. in
Organisation room 1, Union, ac¬
cording to Pres. Alice Knott.
Business to be discussed includes
the election of a new secretary,

^ .,

plans for a weincr roast; prospec- ^ army Uoops have cap¬
tive new members; and plans tunN| Monte BcUnontc, one of
for tlte affiliation of the group tht bastions guarding the

. with tlte national honorary. All approaches to Bologna,
mcmbw s are requested to be pre- „fter a week of bitter fighting,

. sent. the Allied high command an-
SKNIOR riCTURSS tiovfirced today.
Scuiors not reedvtau their »P- On the Adriatic sectw British

polntmrnt card for their class eighth army units advanced an-
picture by the end of next week ( ther three miles without en-
shculd itotlfy the Wolverine of- countering opposition, which too'
fice or see Bethany Beardslee, dicated that the Germans may
classes edlter. at onee. he withdrawing to a new line of
ORDER OF THE RAINBOW defense.
The East Lansing assembly 32,

Order of the Rainbow for girls jhe Worchertcr Polytechnic
will have a pancake supper in institute News figures that war-
theMasopic temple at % p.m. to- busy students are working a "0.6
morrow, according to Mrs, Sigrid hour week under the accelerated

..Pita. afJviMff. pogram.

~i:r ORPHEUM c«^„
fr|.. SAT.. OCT. 87-18

"Look Who's
Laughing

edgar bergen
ciiARUE McCarthy

qsns autry

"QhJ Susanna"

SUN. - MOV, OCT. 29-38

"Captain Fury"
Brian theme-Victor McLaglen

Blazing Froutier"
Buster Crabbe

"VICTORY VEHICLES '
A Disney Cartoon in Color

tcb8. - wed., Oct. 81 - Nov. I

"Gangway for
Tomorrow"

John Carrsdlne - Mario

"Texas"
BUI Holden, Claire Trevor

Glean Ford
"TROUT"—A Sport Reel
Late "News e« the Day*

I
THl RS. - FRL, NOV. 2-3

"Follow the Baiid"
Leon Errcl, Mary Beth Hughes

"Northwest Rangers"
James Craig, Patricia Dane

"PRACTICAL JOKER" A Pete
BattleStart

AST,! "TAKE IT lilt
'AY II Jack llal.
MAT. J p. m.. FVEN. T-'i 1

TATE
Starts Friday

Can a man-in-
whi,e resist

PP girl in lovet
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M$C Geologist Helps
Plan State Park in
Upper Peninsula
Prof. W. A. Kelly, of the col¬

lege geology department, is work¬
ing on a map of the Porcupine
mountain area in the Upper Pen¬
insula, which will eventually be
used by the state department of
conservation in the establishment
of a state park in Ontonagan and
Gogebic counties.

Working with aerial photo¬
graphs, to supplement first-hand
information and visits to the
area, Kelly's map will show not
only streams, lakes, hills, and
valleys, but also the elevation.
When completed the park will

include 75 to 100 square miles of
virgin timber, the largest in the
state. Many of the trees attain
the height or 100 feet and are
often more than 10 feet in cir¬
cumference. The highest point of
elevation iiu-Miehigau is also in¬
cluded in this area.

OPEN

THURSDAY

EVENING

TILL 9
a(ob*oK»

115 East Grand River Avenue

Welcome Visiting Teachers
• Come in and browse around

THIS ROSENBLUM
MAN DESERVES

HIS FAME

Jackson Battle 'Creek

Grand Rapids
Grosse Pointc

:>agmaw

Ann Arbor

|an Fashion Institution for 75 Years

^ i»il our -.tore

for everything

in music.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
BUDGET PLAN. NO CHARGE
-AS LONG AS FOUR MONTHS

PAY.

WASHINGTON', Oct. 25 (API—
, American superfortresses in me-Musouri game a ,iium force bombed the Jnpan-
I cse aircraft assembly and repair
i installations at Omuru. on Kyu-water" which some-; shu island, with "good" results

>'is the ocean along today, the war department re¬alised by millions ported. One of the big bombe:.splants, according fj.ilrd to return,
assistant profes- j The attack was carried out in |at the University' daylight against Omura targets

located on the east coast of Omu¬
ra bay, 12 miles northeast of Na¬
gasaki.
The airet aft assembly, repair'

and training installation com¬
prises some 75 buildings and is
one of Japan's largest installa¬
tions of the kind.
Kyushu is the southernmost of

the Japanese home islands. The
*B-29°s encountered some fighter
resistance. Anti-aircraft lire over
the targets was reportedly "mo¬
derate."

See uur sheet music

|»ud record department
for both popular

and classical music.

u<l'l s Music House
"Everything 1% Music"
318 S. Wash. Ave.1 hone 4-MU .

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

NATCRAL. oppossum coat. Si/e 14-
16. Excellent condition. Call 55M06

31-36

LOST

liMl Gwinn class ring, gold. James
Sullivan. 8-283;t. 32-34-31

LADIES green Shadier pen, prob¬
ably on Abbott road. Call 8-1360.
Kathryn Clark. Reward. 32-33

BROWN SHAEFFER fountain pen
On. campus. Name on pen. Call Ext.
86. Elizabeth Lott. 2-'

NEW CLASSIFIED
RATES

One day -s-v **
Two days — £>cThree days B1'''
Four days «• »J-°®Five days , 4**

Each word over'15. two cents per
word.

All advertlsementi payable
in advance, ae preferred pac¬
tion.
Union PHg. Annex, Room 8
Telephone 8-1511
ExttSL

The minute you slip into
a Roscnblum suit you.

feel it's right. Should¬
ers, sleeves, lapels—all
have the well disciplin¬
ed tailoring that gives

a suit its character.
We don't pretend to

know how he does it. All
wc know is that when
you've once worn a

suit by Rosenblum you
won't be satisfied
with suits by anyone

else.

49.95
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Navy Announces Defeat of Jap Fleet
Damage to Enemy4
Eases American
Supply Problem
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25

(AP)—The Imeprial Jap¬
anese fleet, which raced out
of its hiding places to pre¬
sent a massive challenge to
American liberation of the Phil¬
ippines, has been defeated, heav¬
ily damaged, and put to flight in
whiat may bo one of the decis¬
ive naval battles of all time, a
scries of historic announcements
declared tonight.
A message from Admiral Wil¬

liam F. Hnlscy to President
Roosevelt said that the enemy
has been "defeated,, seriously
damaged and routed." Frag¬
mentary reports filtering In from
other shources presented this plc-f
ture: j
Damage to Fleet
Five Japanese battleships dam¬

aged, with some possibly sunk.
-An aircraft carrier sunk. Several
cruisers and destroyers sunk and
others badly damaged.
American hisses so far made

public were the light carler
Princeton, an escort carrier, and
several P.T. boats sunk and a
number of planes lost, several
escort carriers and destroyers
damaged.
It was obvious, however, that

so much of the full story remain¬
ed to be told that these tabula¬
tions would undergo extensive
i cvision.

Opens Shipping Route
Immediae results for the Unit¬

ed States certainly were an eas¬
ing of the problem of maintain¬
ing and supplying the ground
Torres in the Philippines — and
perhaps the opening of the way,
without any serious enemy na-1 . .

\a! challenge, to the east coast' F,'cr'llp V^rn,,t' representing
of China ! ^ie National Nursing council, and1 ouisc Stickncv, representative
Obviously elated^. President, oi VoRU0 magazine. will be

Roosevelt told reporters the news , nvmlaUlo for consultations todav |
of the Japanese defeat had just ,rom 10 a 4 p n, m the
reached him through the navy j Placement office, north of Csmp-|
department and Ins military chief | |,, ll II.ill
ol stafl. Admiral William D.I Miss DeArnitt will hav

Fans To Hear
Grid Game
From WKAR
Football fans will again be able

to hear a play-by-pla'y descrip¬
tion of Friday's game between
State and Wayne university.
WKAR will broadcast the game,
as rent by ticker, at 8:15 p.m. in
the main lounge of the Union.
The feature will be a part of

the regular Friday Frolic, which
will include dancing, bridge and
other entertainment. Party-Par¬
ty will be held in thnoUninn as
usual on Saturday from 3 to 5
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, national

service honorary, is planning to
sponsor a homecoming dance
Nov. II from 9 to 12 midnight.
Gone Dcvine and his orchestra
will furnish music for the dance
which will be held in the Union
ballroom.
Chairman for the dance ts Dick

Henderson, Detroit freshman. Ho
will be . assisted by Reiner
Schneider. Lansing junior, who
will handle publicity; Russ Scov-
al, Lansing sophomore, decora-
ations, and Dick Moshcr, East
Lansing sophomore, patrons.
Homccom i ng decorations,

planned by sororities and fra¬
ternities active on campus and
living in their own houses, will
be resumed this year. Forma!
letters will be sent out to the
individual groups later this
week. A prise will be awarded
to the organization having the
outstanding display.

lo/fite, XursitiH C.ounril
Members to Talk
With C.oetis Tmlay

Explorers to Show
Color Movies of
Salmon River
Frederic and Sylvia Christian

will present the color motion pic¬
ture, "The River of No Return,"
the story of their trip down the
Salmon river in Idaho, Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. in College auditor¬
ium.

Featured in the picture will be
such areas as the craters of the
moon, practically unexplored
lava formations which resemble
those on the moon's surface. An¬
other little known part of Amer¬
ica's remotest region to be shown
is the Lost river.

Teachers at MEA Convo Will lie,,,-
Chicago, Grand Rapids Editors

Results of tests taken by bas¬
ic rollege students are now-
available in the counsellor's of¬
fice. according to Paul Dressel.
head of counselors. Each stu¬
dent should make an appoint¬
ment to meet with his counsel¬
or as soon as possible, Dressel
said.

This river flows for 90 miles
through a desert of stone and
then disappears into the earth.
One hundred miles to the north-
cast it is believed to reappear as
the Thousand springs which gush
from canyon walls with no evi¬
dent source.

The film will also portray wild
life such as antelope
sheep and goat

Region three of the Michigan j
Education Aaaociation will meet
today and tomorrow on the col¬
lege campus. The region Includes
approximately seven counlies
and between four and aix thou¬
sand teachers are expected to at¬
tend, according to G. V. Millard,
education department head.
The program will be highlight¬

ed by the speeches of several
prominent leaders of education.
Frank Smothers, editor of the
editorial page of the Chicago Sun
will open the program at 9:30
this morning with a talk, Tank¬
ing Forward in a World at War.'
This evening at 8. Ben East,
outdoor editor for the Grand Ra¬
pids Press will present films «m
"Pathways for Invasion."
William P. Tolley, chancellor

of Syracuse university, will
speak tomorrow afternoon on the
topic "Getting Ready for Post¬
war Education."
All senior education majors

are especially invited to attend
(tie meetings. They may receive
tickets free from Prof. Edmund
Thome in College auditorium.

German* Evacuate Nolo.
Alicatl of British |)rm-

C.onvo Kooms Nfftlwl Rome, Oct. 25 (AP) Tl
tish drive to clear tire
out of Greece has swept i.
mokos. 30 miles north <

Over-night rooms to accommo¬
date delegates to the State
Grange meetings, Itcing held on j and the Germans have
campus the week of Oct. 30, will j cd Volos, seaport on tch
lu urgently needed then, said Dr.! coast of Greece. Allic.
Fred Mitchell, counselor for men.: quarters announced tod.i
Householders who have available The communique saui

mountain i overnight rooms are urged to | mans moving net thwart
elk. deer, j leave this information wdh the; Volos were suffering h

ind hear in their wild,
habitat.

natural1 ci unselor for men's office, col ¬
lege extension 201.

unities at the hands
guerrillas.

Greek C.uliiiit'1 Formed
I'mnicr Announce*

con¬

sultations with any women in¬
terested in the nursing profes¬
sion and offers an opportunity
for anyone intending to enter the
field to check on qualifications
and requirements.
Women who have already en-

ATHENS, Oct. 24 (AP)- Pre- 1 rolled in the Prix de Paris con-
mier George Papandreou an- trst should make an appoint-
ncunced tonight the formation of j ment to see Miss Slickncy. Stic
a new Greek cabinet, and at the; will also interview women inter-
same time his finance minister j csied m the fields of art. fashion
disclosed arrival of "large i or journalism
amount" of gold from London to
help stabilize the drachma.
The new cabinet, in which Pa¬

pandreou will hold the minis¬
tries of war and foreign a! lairs,
includes representatives of eight
I>olUical parties and two inrte-
jx-ndenU. Only three of the 17
members served with the Greek
government in exile in Cairo.

Appointments may be made toj
see either of the representatives j
by calling the Placement office, j
extension 525

To retrain business and profes- J
sionat men for supervisory po- j
siiions m war industries Stanford]
university is offering a training]
program in management prac¬
tices 111 war industries.

1712 Opportunities
for Michigan Girls

TO J0IN=

U.S. Public Health Service

AS A CADET NURSE YOU Will RECEIVE:

* Complete course in the nursing school
of your choice—all tuition paid

* Regular monthly allowance
* Room and board

SPEED'SDesk "TOT or Vest Pocket. PUer-Type "TOT"... lor
stapling reports, papers or theses, and lor tacking up bulletins,
maps. etc.—handy and most useful equipment for the well-
organized student.. . Mechanically perfect and good tor a
liletime... $1.50 for the Desk TOT'; SI.95 lor the PUer-Type
"TOT*... In your school supply store or at any stationers.

tfflll fBRRICTS CUUIT, LIRC ISLAM CITY. I. I. T.

THERE ARC NOW

OVER 100,000 CADET NURSES -

60,000 MORE NEEDED AT ONCE

If the Uh—I of Nursing you pre-
ter Is filled, or if you wish to
attend a school outside your
state, write U. S. Cadet Nurte
Corps, U. S. Public Health Serv¬
ice, Box SS. New York 8. New
York. Within your state or com¬
munity apply Nursing Council
tor War Service!

* Official Cadet Nurse Winter
Uniforms

* Official Cadet Nurse Summer
Uniforms

* Hospital uniforms

If you are a high school graduate, cr

college girl, with good Scholastic sun !•
ing between the ages of 17 or 18 -

33, in good health, and meet tire rcau;;-
rnents of your nursing school, you can
be 00c of the .... girls from
to apply for the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corp.
Ask today at your local hospital iiw-
jom can qualify for the U. S. Cadet
Nurse Corps.

m
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